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Reading is town located in the Berkshire county of England. Berkshire which is a ceremonial county
of England is also known royal county of Berkshire. The reason for Berkshire to be called as Royal
County is the royal residence of Windsor Castle located within the county. The town of Reading,
being a part of the historical county has a wealth of attractions and a fabulous history. Millions of
people from across the globe visit Berkshire and especially the town of Reading for spending their
vacations and enjoying the life here. Reading is rich with culture and traditions. It is ideally located at
a picturesque location in the valley of Thames. Reading offers just about all kinds of transportation
facilities which include Reading taxi hire, private car hire, vans, buses, coaches and trains.

There are a large number of transportation firms in Reading offering world class transportation
services suiting different travel requirements from solo travelers, business travelers, corporate
travelers and families with kids. You can hire a taxi in Reading by calling 24/7 dedicated cab
booking services or via internet. The town of Reading is also known as a popular place for
educational facilities which include two universities of national as well as international importance.
The University of Reading and the Thames Valley University offer education which is unparalleled
across the world. The University of Reading is known as one of the best places for research in the
entire United Kingdom. It is located in the Whiteknights area in the town of Reading. The Thames
Valley University which is also located in central Reading is an affiliate of University of West London.

Besides the educational facilities in Reading, there are a plenty of fantastic places for shopping and
leisure. The restaurants, cafÃ©, bars, clubs, parks and other recreational spots are available
throughout the town. The Abbey, Bucklebury Farms Park, Medieval Churches, Forbury Gardens,
Georgian Buildings and many more places are there in the town of Reading for spending a day out
and having some fun. The people who are fond of history and archaeology feel extremely glad and
excited when they visit the historical town of Reading. The ruins and places of history are the
sources of great attraction for them. The ones looking for cheap taxi hire in Reading there are firms
offering cheap transportation services without compromising on the quality.

The UK offices of many IT companies from the world including Microsoft Corporation and Saga are
located in the town of Reading. Getting from Reading to any part of the country is very convenient
as the network of roads in Reading connects the big town with all neighboring cities, towns and
villages. If you are planning to spend vacation or night out at the town of Reading, hiring a taxi is a
better idea than a private car. CrossCab is one of the leading and most renowned online taxi
booking firms of UK offering Reading cheap taxi hire services for local as well as airport transfers.
The company has been serving the transportation requirements of the town of Reading since more
than 5 years.
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You can a hire a taxi in Reading by calling 24/7 dedicated cab booking services or via internet.
CrossCab is one of the leading and most renowned online taxi booking firms of UK offering a
Reading cheap taxi hire services.
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